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JOURNEYS TO CRIME:

ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF A LIGHT RAIL LINE

ON CRIME IN THE NEIGHBORHOODS

Abstract

The implementation of new transit lines is some times dogged by concerns that such lines

may increase crime rates m station neighborhoods. Affluent communities have often

complained that transit lines transport crime to the suburbs. This study focuses on the

Green Line transit system m Los Angeles and e:kammes its effects on crime m the

adjacent areas. The Green Line hght rml system passes through some high-crime inner

city neighborhoods and terminates at its western end in affluent suburban communities

The study examines neighborhood level and municlpahty-wide crime trends for five

years before and five years after the inception of the line. A plecewise regression mode1

is developed to evaluate the impact of the opening of the line m the station

neighborhoods. GIS analysis is also utilized to identify spattal shifts in crime hot spots

for the mumcIpahties abutting the Green Line. At the end, the study establishes that the

transit line has not had significant impacts on crime trends or crime dislocation m the

station neighborhoods, and has not ~ransported crime from the inner city to the suburbs.
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Introduction

Does a translt line bring crime to the neighborhoods adjacem to its transit stops? Does a

mass transit system that passes through crime-ridden inner city areas help transport crime

to the suburbs? ts such a iine expanding the range of action ofpotentiaI criminals by

faciiitating their "journeys to crime"? Such concerns have early on dogged the planning

and implementation of hght rml lines in Los Angeles because of their alignment tb.rough

areas vulnerable to crime.

Crmainologists have catled transit stations "crime attractors" and "fear generators"

(Felson et al. 1990; Brantmgham and Brantingham, 1995) because they can generate

crime and disorder by producing crowds. Urban railway stations have been described as

behavior settings that gather flows of people on their way to work, shopping, or

recreation. Some are easy targets; being tired, preoccupied, carrying packages or other

stealable objects (Myhre and Rosso, 1996). But m addition to crime occurring at the

station, some have argued that mass transit systems have the potential of"exporting"

crmae from one area to the other. According to Canadian criminologists Paul and Patricia

Brantingham "transit shapes the cr~me pattern of the city by moving large proportions of

hzgh-riskpopulations around the c~ty along a limited number of paths and depositing

them at a hmzted number of destination nodes," awareness spaces and target search

points become tigh@ clustered Transit shapes the types of crime that are hkely to be

committed, by shapzng the opportunity and the getawco~ potentzal of hzgh-risk

populatzons" (1991: 93)
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Some have also noted the dual nature of file relatlonshap between transit crime

and the enwronment of adj acent neighborhoods, notang that the socio-physlcal

characteristics of the immediate station area affect the danger at a transit station At the

same t~me, the presence of a station affects the danger m the mamedmte nmghborhood

(Block and Biock, 2000). in an earher work we have used the Green Line transit system

in Los Angeles to examine the first part of the ’~anslt crime-environment" equation We

have thus analyzed the effects of soclo-demographic and physical characteristics of

station neighborhoods on crume incidence at the station ( Loukaitou-Sideris, Liggett, and

Iseki, 2002). We found that station crime was sa’ongly related to riderst-np. Less semous

crime (e g. vandahsm) was l~gher m stations located in dense neighborhoods vath higher

propomons of youth. Such crime tended to occur more m unkempt neighborhoods with

determratmg building stocks Certain desig-n characteristics of the station were related to

platform crime against people At the same Ume some socio-demographlc indmators of

the neighborhood (income, household raze, concentratmn of youth) were also related 

statmn cnme. Fmally, certmn land uses in the transit nelghboFnood (notably the presence

of liquor stores) were strongly correlated with station crime

The present study focuses on the exammatmn of the effects of the Green Line on

its adjacent areas We are particularly interested m investigating the posmble crime

influences of tats tuner city hne on its outlying suburban areas. More specifically the

study vail respond to the following questions:

1 Have the neighborhoods adjacent to Green Line stations experienced more

crime after the introduction of the hne~



2__.Has the introduction of the line contributed to a shift or a dislocation of crime

wlthm the mumcipali~V

3 Is there a concentration of hot spots of crime in areas adjacent to the station

Are these hot spots correlated wlth particular land uses~

4. Has the introduction of this hne that passes through tugh-crime inner city

areas brought more crime to the outlying affluent suburban communities

located at its western segment?

In the paper that follows we will first outhne the theoretical background of our

study by smumarlzing criminologlcaI theories that seek to expIam a perpeU’ator’s joumey

to crime and move through city spaces. This vall be followed by a hterature revtew of

empmcai studies that have investigated the crime effect of transit systems on

neighborhoods Finally, we wflI present the findings of our empirical research and will

respond to the aforementioned questions.

Urban Structure, Mobflit3,, and Crime

A study of crime that revolves an lnvestigatmn of possible transit influences on

surrounding areas reqmres exarmnation of the concept of"journey to crime," the trip that

an offender takes to access potential crimes (Plano, 1993) Criminal justice theory has

sought to trace the relat~onshlp between a criminal’s moblllw and the incidence of crime

As early as the 1930s ecologlcal theorists have described movements through space as

related to opportunity structures; arguing that criminals tend to move and act in clt~ zones

where more opportumues for crime are ewdent (Lind, 1930, White, 1932). Some decades

later Broggs (1966) similarly suggested that environmental opportunities, which vary

tt-noughout an urban area, determine crune rates. In a well-known article of the I970s~



Capone and Nichols argued that "crzmznal mobilio, is related to urban sgructure and the

anatyszs of movement behavzor will yzeld znszght znto offender deczsion-makmg and

spatzal preferences and contribute stgnzjqcantly to our understanding of the urban system

as a crime opportunzty structure" (1976.200).

In the last decades criminologists have become increasingly interested in the

spanal distribution of crime, as welt as the journeys of crirrana!s to commit crimes

Prorating criminals as rational decision-makers they have noted that "from a

erimznologzcat perspectzve, ira person zs searchtng for a target to rob, and several

potentzal targets exist, all things being equal, the closest far’get wzll be chosen All things

are never equal, but zt zs argued that on the whole, there zs a strong spatzal bzas that

results zn more short tT’zps than long trips wtthzn any particular category of trine ’"

(Brantmgham and Brannnghana, 1984.237). Theorencal work on the geometry of crime

has assumed that the range of criminal activity for offenders is determined by a

"constricted awareness space" that is based on their famlliarlty wlth particular places

(home, work, school, mall, park, etc.), and from areas adjacent to the paths that lead them

to these s~tes (Brantingham and Brantingham, 1991).

Empirical studies have shown that criminals can often traveI beyond their

Immediate neighborhood to commit property crimes (robbery, burglary, car theft)

(Capone and Nichols, 1976; Pyle, 1976). Capone and Nichols (1976) distinguished

between "open space occurrences" and crime occurrences at "fixed premises," arguing

that the former tend to be more spontaneous and not revolving long travel, while the latter

tend to require advance planning and often Iongel journeys to crime However,

differentiation exists between fixed premises, with hquor stores, supermarkets, and cash
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checking estabhshments reqmring lengthier trips, while remdences, grocery, stores, and

gas stations exhibiting shorter average journeys to crmae Concluded Capone and

Nachols "Urban structure and crzmznal mobzlity are inextricably hnked, for criminal

movement behavior zs the product of an essentzalIy rational structure of decision-making

process that revolves evaluatton of an obdectzve urban opportunzty structure, the

d(ferentml attractzveness of partzcutar elements of that structure, and the umversal

constraint of d~stance (1976:211).

While there is a consensus that criminals may be willing to travel a certain

distance to reach potentiai targets, some criminologists have also promoted the "dlstance

decay theory." This azgues that criminal travel patterns are characterized by a dis~tance

decay function--the further the distance of a place from a criminal’s place of residence

(or point of origin) it is less hkely that this criminal will travel to that place m order 

commit a property crime Tins is attributed to the fact that po~.entlal offenders do not have

a good reconnaissance of distant areas (Pino, I993). Pyle (1976) studying crimes

committed in 27 pubhc housing estates in Cleveland found that for crimes against

persons the average distance between the offender’s origin and destinatmn was just under

two miles For property crimes the average travel &stance was 2.3 miles (Pyle, 1976)

Slmiiarly, examlmng the distribution of robbery incidents in Miami, Capone and Nlchots

(1976) found that the frequency of robbery trips declined with increasing distance from

the residential location of offenders. While findings from these studies seem to support

the distance-decay functmn, tins theory has been recently denounced by Koppen and

Keuser (1997) According to them, studies showmg a distance-decay of journeys to crime



rely on correlations in agj~p_gate data that carmot be good predictors of correlations in

individual criminal behavior.

Regardless if the journey to crime is mfluenced by a consideration of distance or

not, it ~s well known that other factors also intervene to enhance or decrease the appeal of

a potennat site as a target. These include the .lTpe of existing land uses1, level of police

and natural surveillance, environmental factors (visibility, hghting, urban form condition,

etc ), area accessibility2, and perceived opportunities for escape

The Effect of Transit Lines on Neighborhood Crime: Literature Review

The cnmmologmaI theories outlined m the previous section seem to give support to the

notion that transit lmes can expand a cnmmaI’s range of actmn For one, rapid transit

systems can compress the amount of time necessary for a crimraal to reach h~s/her

destmanon, and can famihanze l~m/her with an increased number of outlying areas.

Second, the kmpos~tion of a major transportation artery such as a transit hne or a freeway

in an area increases the area’s accesslbihty In describing the °’geometry of crime’" Paul

and Patricia Brantmgham (1981) have argued that a concentratmn of criminal acUvities

occurs close to major transportanon arteries and l~ghways~ Such contentions have

supported the notion that transit 1rues might bnng increased crime to the areas they serve,

and have often fueted a nelghborhood’s reactmn against the "mtrusioff’ of a railway hne,

especially in more weatthy, suburban areas (Polster, 1996). A study of readent and

business perceptions prmr to the inmatmn of construction act!wries for a MARTA statmn

m Atlanta fom~d that crime (after constructmn) was the second most major concern 

residents, after traffic congestaon (Ross and Stem, 1985)



WNIe theory and pubhc perception seem to agree that new translt imes have the

potential to bring more cnme to the surrounding neighborhoods, empmcal research on

the subject is qmte mixed. Very few studies have analyzed the effect of railway stations

on thelr surrounding areas Examining the environs of Chicago railway stations Block

and Davis (1996) found that the bulk of robberies were not concentrated itmr~edlately 

the station, but about 1-I½ blocks away Block and Block (2000) found the same pattern

m Bronx, where fifty percent of all street robberies had occurred wltlun about 700 feet of

a transit statmn. The researchers argued that the high level of guardianship at the stations

negated the gn’eat number mad good cholce of potelmal targets Instead crime was

displaced m the nero" vicinity

There is httle empirical research that has investigated the issue of transit-related

cnme in outtymg residential or commercial areas by perpetrators who have used the

tranmt system The findings of such studies are contradictory tn a study that analyzed

pohce crime reports for transit related crime m an unnamed clty, Shellow et at (I974)

found that cnmmal predators tended to work in famiI1ar for them territories and were not

likely to use pubhc transit as a means for extending their temtory ol as a means for

escape Examining crime patterns of the neighborhoods around three Baltimore statmns

for three years before and three years after the metro hne’s opemng Piano (1993) found

that reported crime was on an upward and erratic trend after the opemng of the stations.

However, lack of accurate crime locations prevented turn from atmbutmg the crime

increases to the stations’ opening, or from identifying any chstance trends or clustering

patterns of the crime occurrences An analysis of burglary trends before and after the

opening of two MARTA statmns m suburban Atlanta found no evidence to suggest that



burglaries have increased after the opemng of the stations (Polster, 1996). In a study 

crime patterns before and after the opening of the BIue Line in Los Angetes Loukattou-

Sldens and Banerj ee (1994) found that in most station areas the introduction of the light

rail hne has reduced crime inmdence in the Immediate station neighborhood. The study

also found that the stanon area was relatively safer than their larger sun’oundmg

commm~mes, a fact attributed to the high deployment and vtsiNhty of tranmt po!ice.

The review of the literature reveals that the empincaI research about the effect of

transit on the crime rates of adjacent neighborhoods is quite inconclusive The few

studles on the topic have produced mixed or contradictory results

The Context

In this study we use the Los Angeles Green Line as a case study to explore the impact of

a transit hne on crime in its adjacent neighborhoods. We also want to test the validity of

the assumptmn that a transit hne can transport crime from Ngh-cnme ironer c~ty areas to

low-crime, suburban neighborhoods.

The Green Line is a hght rail hne that runs a total of 19 6 miles from Norwalk (to

the east) to El Segundo (to the west) in Los Angeles County (see map m Figure 1) 

line has fourteen statmns and had a daily average ridershlp of 23,000 passengers in 2000.

For the most part (16.3 miles)the hne operates m the m~ddle of the 1-105 Freeway As 

nears EI Segundo the line leaves its ahgnment in the freeway median and continues for

another 3 3 miles to its western terminus in Redondo Beach Four suburban statmns are

located along this segmem~ all on elevated structures

[Figure 1 about here]
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The Green Line corndor passes though commumties that are quite different. The

fourteen station neighborhoods vary mgmficantly in terms of their land uses and socio-

demograptuc charactenmcs. The suburban neighborhoods at the westem end of the line

are more affluent than the tuner city neighborhoods m the middle. Neighborhoods at the

eastern end can be characterized as middle class. In terms of racial characteristics, the

westem neighborhoods are primarily wl’~te, the ironer city nelghborhoods are primarily

Latmo and African American, while the eastem neighborhoods are more diverse

ethmcally. Some stations are within primarily residennat areas (although the ratio of

stogie mad multi-family housing vanes) Some stations are surrounded by industrial

facilities, some by primarily colmmercial uses, while others have a mixtme of uses in then

vicinity

Crime rates m the jurisdictions~ along the Green Line corridor also vary

slgmficantly (see Table 1) At its middle section the line has statmns m high-crime tuner

city areas (e g Vermont, Harbor, Avalon, Wilmington, and Long Beach Blvd statmns)

At its eastern edge the Green Line crosses commumties with generally low to average

crime rates (crees of Downey and Norwalk) At its western edge the Green Line runs

through (or comes very close to) the low-crime suburban beach communmes of 

Segundo, Manhattan Beach, and Redondo Beach The fact that the hne passes through

both high-crime 1truer city areas and low-crime suburban areas makes it a good case to

test the vahdity of the perceptmn that rapid transit bnngs cnme to the suburbs.

[Table 1 about here]
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Research Design

Crime data was collected for six cities adjacent to the Green Line and surrounding 12 of

the 14 stations (we were unable to get data for areas adjacent to the Lynwood station #3

and the Norwalk station #1). Crime data by type4 and location for 1990 through 1999

was obtained from the cities of Downey, Los Angeles (LAPD service areas m the vicinity

of the station), Hava21orne, El Segtmdo, Mmahattan Beach and Redondo Beach. Data was

geocoded and aggregated to the station neighborhood level (1/2 mile radius around each

station) to generate a quarterly time series database for the ten-year period5. In order to

identify long-term trends, the crime series data sets were first adjusted for quarterly

(seasonal) variation and then smoothed using three-month moving averages (Smith,

1991, Pmster, 1996) Similarly crime trend data was created for the larger

mumclpalmes/LAPD service areas abutting the Green Line over the ten-year period.

T½s allowed us to study crime trend changes by quarter dunng the 10-year period both at

the station neighborhood level and larger mumcipahty level These trends were atso

compared to county crime trends during the same permd. Additionally, the geocoded

crane data was used for GIS analysls which attempted to identify spatial shifts m crime

hot spots for the munlcipahties abutting the Green Line

The study of the Green Line entails a methodological problem, since for the most

part the line runs in the middle of the 1-105 Freeway, which could also theoretically

increase the accesslblhty of Iikely offenders to outlying suburban areas In order to

separate the crime effects of each station on the adjacent neighborhoods we examined the

level of crime m the areas around the Green Line stauons during three different time

intervals 1)January 1991 to September 1993 (prior to the opemng of the 1-105
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Freeway); 2) from October 1993 to August 1995 (when the Green Line started

operation), and 3) from September 1995 to Decembei 1999.

Additional data collected for our earhel study (Loukaitou-Sidens et al. 2002)

provided mformaUon on soc~o-economic characteristics of the population in the station

nelghborhood as well as the primary land uses in the neighborhoods We also had data

from the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) on born’dings and ahghtmgs

(ridersbap) by station (Table 

[Table 2 about here]

Crime Trend Analysis

Figures 3 through 5 show quarterly crime trends over the 10-year period for the 12 station

neighborhoods studied. As a control, trends in quarterly crime for the larger

mumcipahty/LAPD service area surrounding each station m~d for LA County as a whole

are also shown Non-auto related serious crime (Type 1) against persons began

decreasing in Los Angeles County from a peak of about 145,000 cr~nes per quarter at the

end of 1991 to a low of under 80,000 crimes per quarter by the end of 1999 (Figure 2)

Type 1 crime related to autos also declined over the same time period. Starting at the

end of 199i, the number of crimes decreased from a peak of about 35,000 in 1991 to a

low of about 12,000 in 1999.

[Figures 2 about here]

Most areas surrounding the Green Line stations experienced slmflar declining

trends in Type 1 crime Our analysis focused on whether or not crime trends in the

station nelghborhoods (operatIonalized as % mlIe radius surrounding the station) differed

slgmficantty from trends m the larger jurisdictions along the Green Line and/or the

13



county as a whole Was there an increase in crime after the freeway or Green Line

opened? Or. in the case of a decrease in station neighborhood crime, was the decrease

less than what would be expected based on target area trends9

[Figures 3-5 about here]

To evaluate the impact of both the opening of the I-t 05 Freeway and the opening

of the Green Line (shown by reference hnes on the gTaphs) on cnme in the station

neighborhoods, the following pxecewise regression model was developed for each

slatlon.6

Total crzmes = bo + b~* Time + b2*FWOPEN + bj*GLOPEN + b4*IPOSTFW +

bs ~ IP OSTGL + b6* CONTROL

where

Total crzmes = number of Type I No Auto, Type 1 Auto, or Type 2 crmaes

in the statxon neighborhood seasonally adjusted and smoothed

Tzme = quarter (2nd quarter 1990 is tmae 0)

FWOPEN = dummy variable for opening of Century Freeway

= 0, before 4th quarter 1993 (Tzme < 14)

= 1, 4th quarter 1993 and after (Ttme >= 14)

GLOPEN = dummy variable for opemng of Green Line

= 0, before 3re quarter 1995 (Tzme < 21)

= 1, 3~d quarter 1995 and after (Tzme >= 21)

7POSTFW= (Tzme-14)*FWOPEN (Measures change m slope after freeway

opens)

IPOSTGL = (Tzme-21)*GLOPEN (Measures change m slope after Green Line

14



opens)

CONTROL = Total crime at local c:ty/juns&ctlon level or at LA Count, level

Tables 3 and 4 show results of fitting the piece-wise regression mode1 to crime

time series data for each of the stat:on neighborhoods tn the Table 3 models, crime

trends at the locatjurisd:ctiordctty level are used for control while Los Angeles county

crime trends are used as control in TabIe 4. Sigmficant changes in slope and intercept

post freeway and post Green Line are indmated w:th a "+" or "-" in the corresponding

table celt, and positive changes (increases in crime) following the opening of the Green

Line are flzrther highlighted with shading.

[Tabies 3 and 4 about here]

h~e: C:t~, Stat:ons

After the opemng of the Green Line, crime m the tuner city stations followed the

declining trends witnessed throughout Los Angeles County (F:gures 3-5) However, for

four nmer c:ty stations (#6, #7, #8, and #10) the decrease m non-auto related Type 

cr:rne was less than what would be expected based on the larger area trends (Table 3)

These four stat:ons were m jurisd:ctions with sigrnficanfly higher crane rates than the

county as a whole (Table 1) They tended, however, to have lower numbers of crimes

than other stat:ons in sanilar areas (see bar charts m F:gure 6 wh:ch compare average

crtrne levels in stat:on neighborhoodsT). For example, the neighborhoods around stat:ons

#6 and #7 had lower numbers of crimes than stations #4 and #5

[F:~m~re 6 about here]

The four inne: city stations that ".utnessed a sigmficant increase in slope in non-

auto related Type 1 cnrne had d:ff%rent land uses. Statmns #6 and #7 were pranarity m
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remdentml neighborhoods wlth similar population density and demographic

characteristics The neighborhood around statlon #8 m the city of Hawthorne had a low

population density and primarily industrial land uses Famihes that lived m this station

neighborhood were mostly middle income homeowners Station #10, wl-nch is close to

the LA airport, was surrounded by vacant lots and parking lots with some industrial and

office bmldmgs

Two tuner clty stanon nelghborhoods (#6 and #8) also witnessed a slgmficant

increase in slope for the post Green Line Type 2 crime trend. In partlcular, the

neighborhood of Harbor Stalion (#6) saw an absolute increase in Type 2 crime following

the station opening

The Eastern Suburbs

Crime data for the suburban Clt? of Downey was only avmlable from late 1993 so it was

dlfficult to compare pre and pos~ I-I05 Freeway crime trends. Non-auto related Type 1

crime peaked for the Qty as a whole shortly after the Oreen Line opened and has been

declining since then (Figure 3) In contrast, non-auto related crnne m the nelghborhood

of station #2 has remmned relatively stable at about 25 crimes per quarter, while Type 2

crime has increased indicating that the introduction of the Green Line may have had some

nega~ve influence on statlon nelghborhood cnme rates (Table 3)

The Western Suburbs

We gave partmular emphams m documenting and analyzing slnfts in crime ~ends at the

westem end of the line to test the assumptmn that an inner cl~ line brings crime to the

suburbs. Sigmficantly~ we &d not observe any increase in crime trends m the suburban

stations at the west end of the hne. In fact, in statmn #14 m Redondo Beach we witnessed
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a stanstically mgnificant decrease in crime in the station neighborhood after the line’s

opening (Table 3). Comparing station neighborhood crime to the countywide crime

trends, we again did not see slgmficant chap.ges in the western suburban stations, with the

only exception of an increase in auto-related crime in station #13 (Table 4)

More specifically, the City of E1 Segundo, which is at the western end of the 1-

105 freeway, has relatively low levets of crime Type 1 crime (which increased in the

period after the freeway opened) has been decreasing since the opening of the Green Line

(about a 50% decrease) Auto-related Type 1 crime has also been cut in half. The two

station neighborhoods m El Segundo (#11 and #12) had few crimes, however, auto

related crime has been increasing m recent years (Figure 4) The regesslon model for

station #11 shows a siN~Ificant post Green Line increase m slope fol auto related Type 1

crime after controiling for local trends (1 e trends m the City of E1 Segundo)_ It should

be noted, however, that when m.mabers of crimes are small (in this case auto related Type

1 crime hovers between five and ten crimes per quarter), a difference of just a few crimes

can make it look as ffthere is a significant change in trend

Station #13 is located at the boundary of E1 Segundo and Manhattan Beach in an

area of relatively new (since early 1990s) upscale retail and commercial deveIopment8.

While Type 1 crime has been decreasing in the adjacent municlpaIities since 1993, we

see a different plcture in the area immediately surrounding statmn #13, where such crime

is in an upward trend since the early 1990s However, there has been no simaificant

change m this trend (i.e. increase m slope) w~th the opening of the Green Line (Figure 

Rather the increase in crime !s most hkely attributable to new developments since the

early 1990s, such as office bmldmgs, restaurants, movie theaters, and specialty stores that
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have attracted many vimtors to the area Station #14, which is on the boundary of

Redondo Beach and southern Hawthorne, is the western terminus of the Green Line As

w, lth station #13, there was an increasing trend m Type 1 crimes m the ½mile around this

staUon although this has leveled off or decreased slightly since the opening of the Green

Line (the regression models show a mgnificant negative change m slope) (Figure 

There was slgmficanfly more Type 2 crime m the area around stanon #14 (about three

runes the level as at stanon #13) (Figure 4) While there was considerable fluctuation 

the Type 2 crane n’end it seemed to be gradualIy increasing (Figure 5) Particular land

uses around station #14, such as a continuation high school and a large discount retml

shopping mea may be contributing to crime here

Hot Spot Analysis

Crane specialists often argue that a localized decrease in crime may be elusive, as crime

may be dislocated to neighboring rotes m response to certain changes (e g more pohcmg,

new land uses, etc.) Therefore, in this part of the study, GIS and spatial analysis

techmques were employed to exmnme changes in the spatial distnbunon of cranes in the

communities served by the Green Line Geocoded crime data was converted into crime

density grid maps (using ArcView Spatial Analyst) to IdentlfTy and map hot spots of crime

(concentranons of incidents) Analyms of these maps was followed up by observational

studms of the areas idennfied as hot spots of crane.

Maps showing average crane denmty (hot spots of crane) for the periods before

and after 9 the opening of the Green Line can be seen m Figures 7 and 8 The maps m

Figure 9 show the differences m crime concentrations bezween the m,o time periods
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The upper map m Figure 9 shows hot spots of crime h~crease, whele the lower map

in&cates areas where crime has decreased.

[Figures 7, 8, 9 about here]

Figures 7 and 8 show high concentrations of both Type 1 and Type 2 cmrnes in the

LA Central m’ea before and after the introduction of the Green Line, although a

significant decrease in crime density can be noticed (Figure 9). Our field work showed

that the few crime density increases or shifts in denmty in the LA Central area took place

in punic housing developments

Crnne in the mty of Haw~orne was primarily concentrated along the commercial

corridor of Hawthorne Boulevard (Figure 10), wbdch runs south from station #9, as well

as m the southeast corner of the city, an area qmte far fi’om the Green Line. Both these

areas have seen a decrease in crime density since the opemng of the Green Line Only

one new hot spot has emerged in the neighborhood just south of the Green Line between

statmns #8 and #9 (Figure 9). in a resldentml area with single-family detached dwelhng

umts of varying condmon (many with bars on the windows and doors as shown m the

photo m Figure 11).

There were no hot spots of sermus (Type 1) crime and oniy a few hot spots 

Type 2 crime m the western suburbs. There has been a shghtly higher concentratmn of

Type 1 crime near station #12 m E1 Segundo since the Green Line opening but tl~s ~s

hkely due to the increased development m the Overall, the before and after pictures do

not show any s~gmficant changes m the concentration of crime.
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Conclusion

At the end of our study we find no evidence that tins translt line has opened up new and

outlying territories for explo~tation by potential criminals Overall, most station

neighborhoods have esther experienced no change or have witnessed a reduction in crime

aftel the introduction of the Green Line Transit has certamiy not brought more crime to

the affluent suburban areas, wtuch have continued to enjoy relatively higher levels of

safety and prosperity thaaa the county average. Some crime increase was witnessed in the

inner mty, where hmited spill-over effects of crime from more high-crime to less crime

ridden areas were observed However, major shifts and disiocauon of crime have not

occurred wittnn the mumclpahties that surround the Green Line We were also unable to

notice a relatmnsh~p between hot spots of cnrne and proximity to a transat station Rather

the existence of b.ot spots could be better explained by thepresence of certain land uses

(e g. concentraUon of retaii along a busy commercial street, existence of a l-ngh school or

a pubhc housing development).

Our findings cannot prove or d~sprove the distance decay theory, as we were not

aware of the points of origin of the different criminals who have conmntted crimes in

statmn neighborhoods However, 14 seems clear that criminals have no~ used the Green

Line to access potentml targets, miles away The journey to cnme has not become easier

because of the Green Lme~
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Endnotes

Rhodes mad CoPAy (I981) found that crlminals tend to be primarily attracted 
commermat and transitional areas, followed by industrial areas RemdentlaI areas m-e
considered less attractive. Multiple-family housing tend to attract more crime than single-
family housing.

’- Comparisons of high- and low-crime neighborhoods have shown that area accessibility
~s associated with high crime (Eck and Welsburd, 1995)

The Green Line crosses thirteen political jurisdictions. Norwalk, Downey, Paramount,
South Gate, Lynwood, CID’ of Los Angeles, h~glewood, Hawthorne, E1 Segundo,
Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, Lawndale, and unincorporated areas of Los Angeles
County.

4 For ctass~cation purposes the Federal Bureau of Investigation has classified cnme into

two major categories Type 1 crime (criminal homicide, forcible rape, robbery,
aggravated assault, larceny theft, burglary, grand auto theft, and arson), and Type 2 crime
(crime of less serious nature against people and their property, such as petty theft,
dlsorderly conduct, vagrancy, non-aggravated assaults, drug vmlatmn, etc ) For
purposes of*&is study we further d~vided Type 1 crime into non-auto related crimes
versus auto-related crimes

" It shouid be noted that crimes used m this study do not include crimes at the statmns or
the station parking lots, which were reported in ~-- ~ " . We are
tooking rather at changes m crune levels m the neighborhoods surrounding the statmns
and shifts m crime locations in the 1urger jurisdictions around the Green Line

6Variables associated with the opening of the 1-105 freeway were not conmdered m the
models for stations #.2, #13 and #14 We did not have sufficient data to develop a pre-
freeway trend for statmn #2 Stauons #13 and #14 are not located m the wc~mty of the 1-
105

~We were unable to collect cnme data for the full ½ mile radms surrotmdmg some of the
stations due to differences m political junsdlctmns Crime data coIlected for each station
neighborhood was weighted to account for area differences for comparison purposes in
the bar charts°

8 Since this statmn as wei1 as statmn #14 are not particularly close to the 1-105 Freeway

and are Iocated witl~n a few of blocks of the older 405 Freeway, the regression models
used for both stations do not include durrany variables for the 1-105 Freeway

9 Crime density maps are based on data for seven quarters before and seven quarters after

the opemng of the Green Line
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Table 1: Jurisdiction Crime Rates*
City/LAPD Type I Crime as

Service Area
Stations

% of Count 7 Ratei |1 ii

Downey 2 72 1%
LAPD/Southeast 4,5,6,7 165 2%
Hawthorne 8,9 116 4%
LAPD/Pac~fic 10 148 3%
El Segundo 11,12 87 5%
Manhattan Beach 13 78 0%
fRedondo Beach 14 81 2%
* Green Line Security Anal ,sis, ApnL 1991

Table 2: Station Nei~hborh,ood Characteristics
Nei.qhborhood Characteristics

Station Ridership (1/2 mile radius)

Primary Land Use Population % Low %Owner

Restden’tiat
i Income Occupied

2 2066 5836 21% 50%
4 8383 Multi-family Residential, Retad 7425 58% 29%
5 1696 Residential 6884 54% 45%
6 1325 Residential, Retail 6668 45% 41%
7 2373 ResldentLal, Retail 8223 42% 34%
8 2392 Residential, Industrial 2409 20% 58%
9 2285 Residential, Retail 11363 40% 24%

10 2748 Vacant, Parking, industrial, Offzce 705 12% 72%
11 1358 Industrial, Office, Vacant, Parking 21 n/a n/a
12 1034 Industrial, Office, Parking 20 nia n/a
13 691 Office, Retail, Industrial 1706 9% 84%
14 1064 Office, Retail, Industrial 1680 15% 42%
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Table 3:
a) Chan

Stat=on

2-Lakewood (Downey1
4-Wdmmgton

5-Avalon

6-Harbor
7=Vermont

8-Crenshaw
9-Hawthorne

10-~v,atJon

1 l-Marmosa
12-EI Se~undo
13-Douglas (MB)

14-Marme (Redondo~

Controll~n~ for Loca~ 3urmdict=on CrEme Trend
Tv~e I Cr~me

Non Auto Related Auto Related

~

PostGL
~ PostGL,~,~,

-F ÷ .

Type 2 Cr, me

Post GL

* I

=

b) Chan~e m lnterce ~t Controliin~ for Locsl Jurisdiction Crime Trend

Station
Type

Non Aul o Related
Post Fwy Post GL

4-Wilmington

5=Avalon

6-Harbor
7-Vermont

8-Crenshaw
9-Hswthorne

t0-~yl~tl0rt
11-Mar=posa

12-E~ Seplundo

13-Douglas (MB)

"14-1MBrlne (R(~dondo)

"~ Cr|me
Auto RelBted

Post Fw~ Post GL

Type 2 Cr~me

~i Post GL

s=gmf~cant negat=ve chan{)e (p< 05) =n slope or ~nte~cept fotlowng Peeway (Fwy) or Green Line (GL) 
slgnn3cant positive change (p< 05) in slope or ~ntercept foltow=ng freeway (Fwy) opemng
s~gn~ficanl pos~bve change (p< 05) =n s~ope or =ntercept fotlow=ng Green Line (GL} opemng
vanabEe not included ~r model



T~ble 4:

a1 Change in Slope Controlhng for Counb.. Crime Trend
Type I Crime

Station

~22.Lakswood (Downevl

4,Wdmmclton

5-Avalon
6-Harbor
7.Vermont

8-Crenshaw

9oHawthorne

t 0"Awati°n

1 ~-Manposa

12-El Secjundo

i13-Dou~las fMB~
,14.Manne (Redondo)

Non Auto Related
Post Fwy Post GL

+

4*

Auto Related

4- -

÷

b) Chan~e in lnterce ~t Controltin~ for County Crime Trend
TyDe 1 Crime

Station Non Auto Related Auto Related ....
Post GL Post Fwy I Pos~ GL

" ,~ ~ ~~

2-L~kewood fD0wnevl

4-W~tm~nclton

5-Avalon

6-Harbor
7-Vermont

8=Crenshaw

9-1-t~wthome

~-Avlation
t 1-1Vlanposa

12-EI Seciundo
13=Douqlas {MB)

14-Manne {Redondot

’1

@

~!" I slgn#~cant negative change (p< 05) in slope or intercept following P, eeway (Fwy) or Green Line (GL) 

+ I significant pos~lve change (p< 05) in slope or inter~ept following freeway (Fwy) opemng
~1 s~gnlflcant pos~,ve change (p< 05) in slope or intercept following Green Line (GL) opening

~ varlabte not Included in model
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